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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
IN CHARITY

Xmas DecoratingWonderful Cure 
of Diabetes

turns ot Oatholio m«*n sud wuiufu do- 
v t‘*d to this relief of the sick, the des
titute add abandoned. Out of the o»-u- 
tury of economic aud pulitioal devasta
tions which Luiis XIV. worked in 
France and largc-ly iu 1C «rope, av«so 80. 
Vincent de Paul, the greatest ot all 
modern apostles otobarlcj, aud win d he 
pawned to his reward his H sters of 
Charity were coveting all Prnuce with 
their holy works ^ nor have they ceased 
their herculean labors uutll the «*hole 
world is bouud by the network of their 
Institutions that relieve every kiod of 
hin^au misery. When Whittier wrote 
bfs “Angela of Buena Vista ' he may 
not have rtfltcbrd that lor two centur
ies those angelic women had followed 
the battleflolds of Europe with their 
holy and welcome mintatratlons

Iu the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies the hospitals of Oatholio coun
tries grew iu number and efficiency. 
The Hotel Dieu of Paris was long fam 
ous as the chief center of Europe, and 
we can point with pride to the Hotel 
Dieu of Montreal, aw the oldest institu
tion of Its kind in North America, the 
oreati )h of the venerable Mademoiselle 
Mance, and yet an active servant of 
Ood and mankind. Io Mediterranean 
countries loan banks to the poor were 
pgfbned that permitted them to obtain 
small sums by pledging their modest 
belongings, at a very low rate of In
terest, and proved an efficient offset to 
the ravages of usury. Piiion reform, 
the separation of the youthful criminal 
from the aged, and improved prison 
architecture, are owing tu the Popes oi 
the eighteenth century, and In general, 
despite the wretched politico-ecclesias
tical conditions, a spirit of progress, a 
large measure of efficient work, and 
many strong personalities, mark these 
two centuries of Oatholio life, although 
the Church was at this time more than 
ever pinched and harassed for the 
means of carrying on all her great 
works of charity and education.”

Right Rev. Mgr. Suauan, D. D.
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Artificial Float rs You cannot teli 
ih<m from the natural ones, and will 
last for mont.toa. They are sold In over 
500 stores m Csnuda. Carnation», auy 
color, 15o. d< z American Besuty row*, 
50c. a duz. Waxed ro*es, 2 lu elu ter, 
5wo* a d< z. Chrysanthemums 50*. a 
d< z. Vou Hettiss 50i. a d z Kikter 
Li IL» 50c» a dtz X uss Bells 2 t« r 5 j. 
We are who es .le » nil retail deale-s. 
Write us at once. Brantiod Artificial 
Flower Co., Brantford, Oht.
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At the recent oooferenoe of Oatholie 
Charities, held at the Catholic Univer
sity, Washington, D. 0., Right Rev. 
Mgr. Snahan, D. D., rector of tne uni- 
vd.’itty end president of the United 
tiiiii Uo Charities, delivered before the 
o >ul. ice the following interesting 
addin’»i ju the growth and extension of 
Vie work of the Oatholio Church in 
c.iAT'.y i t me different centuries of the 
htutory i tne Church:

“8s#r ety nut the gospel of Christ 
b»*n pve-.c.ied in the cities ot the 
G ret k mid Roman heathen when » new 
eptriw was enkindled, the hearts of many 
were deeply touched by the new fire 
aud soon the vast basin of the Mediter
ranean was the scene of a new soelal 
order. In every one of its thousand 
oltlea was a little Christian church, 
where a place of honor was made for the 
poor, the slave, the widow, the orphan; 
where the sick and the helpless were 
comforted physically and spiritually; 
where each was held brother to his 
neighbor, but by deeper ties than1 any 
human relationship; where lb was 
under*nod that the wealth of all was a 
divine gift for the common welfare; 
where the social inequalities ot dally 
life disappeared, and all were one in the 
divine banquet whereby they were 
united with Christ Jesus, the Ljrd of 
heaven and earth.

•it was in this ancient world that the 
Catholic Church gained her first laurels 
as the mouthpiece and the model ot 
Christian charity. For the first time 
in the history of mankind virtues were 
not merely preached, but were actually 
lived out, and not by a few philoso
phers, but by countless thousands of 
men and women of every condition and 
rank. The new and irresistible Chris
tian virtues faced Roman society at all 
times, and particular Christian charity 
that, like an atmosphere, or an odor, 
soon permeated all ancient life. Men 
and women did not cease to be Greeks 
and Romans, perhaps with all the pre
judice of race or nation, but they were 
now ensouled with a new spirit, 
breathed with a new temper, for they 
had risen through the perfect gospel of 
Christ to that higher and holier 
citizenship which emoraoes all man
kind.

♦•Great, however, as were the Works 
of charity inaugurated and conducied 
by the Cnurçh in her earliest days, they 
are surpassed by the gigantic labors of 
the centuries that followed her triumph. 
Tue great state, once her enemy, now 
her ally, wai entering on those evil 
t»ayy cnau always await a career of pride 
end wastefulness, selfishness aud social 
injustice, reforms delayed and abuse» 
eryelallized. Tne Roman Empire was 
going down in economic ruin amid the 
collapse of all the puallo virtues, politi
cal an J military, that had once distin
guished it.

etIt may be said without fear that 
these three . or four hundred years, 
during which the R >man majesty gradu
ally shrank to a pitiful nucleus, were the 
golden age of charity in the Catholic 
church. Her clergy alone came to the 
succor of the broken municipalities, for 
this ancient world was a complexes of 
about one thousand cities, in which 
were centered all local authority, all 
industry, commerce, and the social 
order geaetally. In each city the 
Bishop was the recognized friend of the 
poor, the sick, the persecuted, and the 
laws consecrated what custom created. 
His pulpit resounded with daily app< a s 
for alms, and we yet read with . emotion 
the charity sermons of a Chrysostom, a 
Basil, or a Gregory. These men 
created the theology of almsgiving 
rather than that of practical Christian 
charity, and after fi’teen or sixteen 
centuries they seen faithful echoes of 
the gospel of Christ in all its primitive 
force and charm. What pen 
describe the charitable activities of the 
Catholic Church iu the Middle Agee— 
those ten wonderful centuries during 
which she was mother and nurse to the 
new peoples Chat divided among them
selves the Rjrnan State and became the 
great nations of to day ?

“In her countless monasteries the 
poor were fed and cared for, the t ffl cfc- 
ed were nursed and coutoled, the travel
er and the pilgrim were housed and re
freshed, the agricultural'arts wore pre
served and taught. In addition the 
ancient charitable institutions of the 
Church and her traditions of social 
service, though greatly modified by the 
new political and economic conditions, 
were kept alive. The State was yet, 
everywhere, a raw and loosely ordered 
creation, in which the coarse and sav
age individualism ot the northern 
forests contended with the civilizing 
legalism ot Rome and the spiritual 
forces of Catholicism. Its prevailing 
feudalism aided notably the growth uf 
charitable institutions, for each of the 
thousand independent centers that de
tained the high splintered civic sover
eignty created its own ecclesiastical 
works and devoted to them no small 
share of public revenue and private 
generosity. Christian pity, that lovely 
virtue, the root ot so much progress in' 
charity, grew apace under the teachings 
of the Church, ever the same from 
Otranto to Dronfcheim, and as it grew 
and spread in millions of hearts a new 
feeling of responsibility and affection 
for all" mankind developed in medieval 
society and eventually, like some great 
river of primeval times, hurst all ob
structions and overran all Europe.

•♦The four centuries that have elapsed 
since the discovery of the New Wc,rld 
exhibit a varied development of Catho
lic charity. The profound changes of 
the sixteenth century, religious, econ
omic, political, social, called for 
spirit, a new seal, and a new temper in 
the Church, and nowhere were these 
more evident than in the vast province 
of charity. Every missionary who 
pmietrated the solitudes of the New 
World was indeed, a herald of th*» 
Christian faith, but he was also the 
^oeredited agent cf the Church for the 

traduction of her numerous works of 
>f, consolation correction and en- 

xgement.
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A Chicago Divine Is Cured of the 
Dread Disease Diabetes-Mel- 
litus after only five weeks 

treatment with Sanol’s 
Anti-Diabetes

Manage 
dutieh a A mvlnga account iu thu Bank I» a ro-erve fond tlmt, may be con

veniently drawn upon in time of diHtre»», or whenever the opi or- 
tnnity arises to take advantage of some promi ing investment.

Establish y ur reserve fund with the Home Bank. 
Full compound interest i aid on savings deposits of 
one dollar and upwards.

t the head

CHILDREN FOR AD0PII0N
Three girl», eix to eight year» of age; six boys, 

four to eight years of age, are available for adoption 
into good home». These are all Canadian children
sod should do well it taken into homes wb 
will have fair opportunities <>i g owing up to good 
citizenship. Applications received by Win. O'Con
nor, Inspector Children s Branch, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto. 17806

PERSONAL
RESERVE

FUNDS
One rf th* most remark ab’e cthvh yet 

mi de by the already famous remedy. 
SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES, was that 
of a priest in Chiong ». The revereud 
genii -man was formerly super or ol a 
large hospital lu tb<»t cit;, but »a« 
obliged to resign b*n charge a few 
months ago. Tne letter wii«ten by this 
gentleman to the manufacturer* cl 
8ANOLS ANTI DIABETES is a won
derful testimony tr* the worth and value 
of that remedy, which haA already won 
golden opinions from all who have used 
it as well ** from many physicians who 
have prescribed It and who do not hesi
tate to state that it is a safe and sure 
cure for Diabetes Mel litus.

The letter menti, ned above, which 
tells of the experience ol the cleric, is 
as follows ;
“1 beg to draw your attention to the 

fact that I have suffered from Diabetes- 
Mellltus for four aud o^e-hati years. 
The disease m«*d1 t-uch progress that on 
July the first, 1912, I had to resign the 
an peri or*, hip of this hospital. I was 
always sleepy and tired, tormented by 
au excessive thirst, giew weaker and 
weaker, aud fell nervous and irritable.
I heard of SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES 
and began the cure on the 24vb ot July. 
The sugar abated in a few days and only 
showed up ocoatioually in slight tracta. 
After a few week» I felt like a new man 
altogether. The thirst was normal, the 
drowsiness left me, my feet did not hurt 
any more ; my condition so wonderfully 
improved that I began to hope for b<* 
oopaieg completely cured. I am happy 
to say that this cure is a fact today. I 
eat and drink anything aud live like an 
ordinary person. I had my urine an
alyzed regularly In order to have a min
ute control on the percentage of sugar. 
The fact cannot be disputed that I actu
ally suffered from Din bet** and that I 
am perfectly oared, thfoagh Sanoi’s 
ANTI DIABETES ”

The absve letter bears the signature 
of the reverend gentleman and gives 
the man» ol the hospital of which he 
was superior before he was obliged to 
resign because cf his ailment. Added to 
the above letter as a postscript, is the 
declaration ot tile doctor, » well known 
physic an, who made the analysis of this 
payee-’» urine. This declaration is ea 
fo'lew» ;

♦* I have made the sugar analysis re 
feirt-d to *J)»ve and will say that the 
ntigar in the urine decreased from four 
and one-half (41) per o*et. to nothing, 
aud all within five weeks time. Siece 
that time, tor six more weeks, it has re
mained irte.”

A copy of the above letter and decUr 
ativn will ne gladly sent to all who a«k 
for one. The remedy wish which this 
wonderful cove was effected, SANOL S 
ANTI DIABBTR8 I» wan uf actor*d a- 
ly bv ttu- SANOL MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, LlD., 977 Main S reet, 
Winnipeg It is for hale by Anderson & 
Nell** 268 Dunda« Si., London, Canada, 
at $2.00 per bott e.

394 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
Branch Offices Also in
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON
TEaCHEKS wantedActon Free Pie», Nov. 21 DELAWARE KOMOKA

MELBOURNE
THORNDALELast Sunday the formal re-opening of St. Joseph's 

chiir. h, Acton, was fittingly celebrated after the com
pletion of skilful and artistic decv^fti 
walls and ceilings. I his important work was very 
satisfactorily executed by Mr. P.b. Brown,of Toronto, 
who has a wide reputation for church Urcoration. The 
interior ol the sacred edifice now présents a most at
tractive appearance. The backgrounds of the walls 
and ceilings are of carefully contesting shades of 
buff The ceilings are pa idled and bear artistlcal.y 
executed symbols of the evangelists. with bo ders of 
neutral tints and gold leaf embellishment. Over th- 
altar arch the well known text, " Uloua in Excelaia 
Ueo." is beautifully illuminated and in the rear of 
the altar, the •• Sanctua " is similarly made promin
ent. New electrolieis ot neat design have been put

rpEACHER WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED 
■* for Primary room of Woodstock Separate 

School. Initial sal«ry $450. Duties to commence 
next January. State expenence. Apply to George 
A. Connor, Woodstock, Ont.. Sec..Treas. 17791!

^TEACHER WANTED.CATHOLIC. FOR S S.S. 
-1 No. 2, Nipissing, holding Se«ond or Third 

professional certificate. Stale salary and ex pc 
Apply to William Techethart, Secretary Trei 
Alsace, Post Office, Ont., Separates. S.

WANTED. A 2ND CLASS PROFESSIO
teacher for S. S No. 6, Huntley. Duties to 

commence Jan. 3rd. 1913. Apply to W. J. Egan.'Sec.- 
Treas. S. S. No. 6, West Huntley, Ont. 1780-2.

‘.Al. Funeral Directors

asurer. John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

FOR SALE
TILACKSMITH BUSINESS FOR SA 

lent wnh house, shop and tools or 
a good blacksmith. Apply to Martin Bol 
P. O., Oht.

No. a. 
•779 4

LE OR 
will hire

7792

WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED, EXPERI- 
enced Catholic teacher for the Garlsruhe; C. 

Separate school, Bruce Co. Attendance thirty-four ; 
salary $550 Duties to commence Ian. nest, Apply 
with relerences to Rev. J. A. Lenhaid, Carlsruhe, 
Ont. 1778 3.

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

g(N
c? '

in, and new sanrtuaiy carpets, and cork mattings in 
the aisles have been laid. The monogram S. J., for 
St. Joseph's, is prominent on the frescos of the walls.

The church was filled to its capacity both 
and evening.

At 10 30 a. m Rev. Father Traynor, the 
preached from Col. 3:17, “ Whatsoever you 
word or work, all things do ye in the name 
Lord Jesus Christ." He thanked his people 
generosity in contributing to the beauty of this 
pie of the Divine Presence and for -the' gene 

good wo.k.
At 7:30 p. m, after the recitation of 

Father Drummond, of Guelph, preac 
44-12 " The King shall greatly d.sire thy beaut) : 
tor He is the Lord T hy God, and Him they shall 
adore." He said in pait The connection between 
the l.ord God desiring the beauty of any creature, 
and tne command to adore that God alone, lea 
the fundamental principle that all beauty reveal 
•dorabie power of God. As the great E 
said " a thing of beauty is a joy 
ne« increases." That is the dee 
owe the unapproachable and 
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ORGANIST WANTED

("ORGANIST (MALE) WANTED 
olic church in Ontario. M 

plain chant and be able to take full charge of c 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Rsc

morning

lor their

ÜEMALE
A William (mission's) school 
Duties to begin immediately. Apply to 
Drolet, S J., Fort William (mission,) Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR FORT 
(Mounta

FOR A CATH- 
understandin Road) 

Rev. J. A. William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

WANTED a CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE 
or female). Fully qualified to teach and sp 

French and English for C. S. S No. 3 B , Col. No 
for the year beginning Jan. 1913 ‘-tate salary 
experience. Address D. A. Ouellette. Sec. T 
(\ S. S. No. 3, B. Col. North. Rural Route No 1. North 
Malden, Ont. 1780-4

rd* BUSINESS COLLEGE
T ADIES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 
A-* Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free. 1775-H

terest manitest
the Rosary, Rev.
bed

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on tue and and 4th 1 burs 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms,
Hah Kir.hmona street. P. H. R 
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WANTED, CATHOLIC MAI.E PRINCIPAL, 
T first or second class profession, for the Pene 

tanguisnene Public school. Se 
plications considered except fro

Partit 

Pi Widen
Smith, Son & Clarkeday o? every 

a, St. Peter'sven rooms. No-ap- 
m those having ex

perience in ' the management of graded schools. 
Duties to commence Jan. 2nd Salary #900 with 
advance of;$ so each year up to |i.<xx>. Apply giving1 
references, experience and qualifications te J. 
Wynne. Sec., Penetanguishene, Ont. 1780-3.

Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Duridas St.
Phone 586

middle
Phone 678Investments Open Day aud Night

ais can. o
Iu the thirteenth century, wh 

match!
RATEfHHEACHER WANTED FOR 

*■ school No. 6. town of iPa'khill 
firs» or wcon 
to $500 per annum 
experience. Duties to commence Jan. 3, 1 
Apply A. A. Morrison, Sec. Treas., Parkhill.Ont.

sf.pa:
of iPa'khill. I he holder 
naf certificate. Sa'ary $4.50 

qualifications and

Writ» to El A O Oonuor, No. 30 15th 
Ave. “B ‘ Vancouver. B. C„ for reliable 
information and advice regarding in
vestments in that wonderful city.
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Now that the din of battle is ended 

and the bitterness of campaigning, so 
marked In the political straggle jest 
brought to a oloeo, is happily lapwing 
Into cheerful aaaeptanoe of the sever 
eign will of the people, a suggestion may 
noc be out of pi see. Tae contest which 
ceased with the easting ol ballots on 
Nove her 5 last haa been teemed one of 
the m jet exlraoidiaary Pseeideetial 
campaigns the ooanbry hat ever known. 
Certainiy it offered etapendja» evidence 
of the extremes to which party rseeor 
can lead.

One teabnre of its w*ory mast prove of 
enduring interest to Ceihtiio*. Begin
ning with the pre-oonventâoe deploying 
of So roes, running taroagh the beat and 
turbaleeee that eharacMwized the na 
Lionel gatherings ol three parties in 
early summer, aed especially vigorous 
in the aeteal battle loagh • out by the 
rival candtaatiMi, there was an off active 
spirit (4 religions antagonism directed 
against Cslàolios and the Oatholio 
Chureh. A peculiarly vision % feature 
ol this antagonism was the mendacious 
output of an utterly recklaea and vile 
publication scattered broadcast week 
after woek since Jasuary last.

Wno is responsible f »r 11 ? Ile éditons 
of tens and hundreds of fchousende for
warded to non kobaoiihing men and 
women throughout th- country,—tkrongh 
the mat;» by messengers, freely handed 
to pasaersby on the street cornets, 
distributed at church doors on Sundays 
and in big :;fi •. r;<■ ri r ? r t ^ very sort— n ust 
have cost a mighty penny. Who bore 
the expente ?

To be snre, the day has passed when 
Catholics dam it necessary to resent 
such stupid o&IuunU-s as those put in 
circulation by tne Menace, or to waste 
efforts in refuting its scandalous false- 
hods, yet it is wise to seek that safe
guarding knowledge which may give one 
a clue to the character of the mean 
plotting that has been and is rife 
amongst us. The Catholic Church and

1779-8
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. The preacher went 
on to develop the proofsof the Heal Rieaenceastound 
in the latter part of the sixth chapter of St John's 
gospel. " H 
eat " Had
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of THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES
No Anxiety About Hail or Frost Destroying Your Cropstherans and eigli 

glicans. Thcpteac
A FARM in Walton County, West F orida. where the land is high and ro'ling and interspersed with 
/A be-utifu1 spring creeks,- and easi'y dea-ed and free from stone#. WHERE THREE GtVH) CROPS 
CAN BE RAISED EACH YEAR, CAN NOW BE HAD FOR ONE-FIFTH OF WHAT IT WILL BE 
WORTH IN TEN YEARS. *1 Wa'ton County Florida, has an ideal clima e . nomosqmtos.no reptiles, 
no fever ; p'enty of rain well distributed through the year; weather not excessively hot ; the winters being 
beautiful with lo's of sunshine and eldom any frest An ideal place for lung or fever ills , only 25 miles 
north of the Gulf of Mexico 1i If vou are lookiag for a acme or an investment where safety is considered, 
where a sure profit is to he had and where there is a fugire for <ou and your family, we would like to hear 
from you, without any obligation on your part. «J We will cheerfully furnish you with a f'.nd of valuable 
information regarding West Florida, the kind and value of crops raised there, etc. V Those fam.lies who 
have already moved on our lands are well pleased.
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Then
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all true Catholics. The l 
plain that even Luther,
Pope, could not deny the 
this wondrous thing, 
what He says For 
the creator of the laws of nat 
glorious body exist under the appearance of a « 
ot unleavened hiead ? Wt; donut know. He kr 
because he is the author of nature's laws. We 
noihmg about the constitution ot matter. We use 
electricity, but neither we nor Mr. Edison, the wizard 
of electrical invention, know anything of the 
nature of electricity. Yet we u-e it with peifec 
reasonabl* confidence in its laws so do we C 
lies know nothing of the tiue inward 
mystery of the Real Presence : yet we use it and de
light in its effects. ' He that eateth My Flesh and 
drinketh My Blood hath everlasting life 
raise him up in the last day ; for My 
indeed and Mv Blood is drink indeed."
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you are Interested in an honest, legitimate land proposition, write 
good class of people are buying our land. This will make a fin

ord has sa 
the viiulrnt e Florida Colonization Company, Limited

Reliable Agents Wantedt He can do
geney 1

He is the 21A Queen St. North, Benin, Ontario.

Free ©fier 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cureness of the Cardinal
Gibbons

r
(Sure and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 

ny have been cured of Epileptic Fits 
is, Falling Sickness and other Nervous 

believe it will cure the majority of 
will send one

Nervousnes 
Diseases, tha
sufferers from above diseases, and 
bottle of Fit and Nerve Cure to any sufferer to try at 
my expense.

All you have to do is to send votif address and 
neares express office and tne medicine will he * 
to you express charges collect If the Fit and Nerve 
Cure helps you and you want more, you pay for this 

tic, less the express charges. If it fails to help 
does not cost you anything. The regular

Price is $3 per Bottle.

and 1 will 
Flesh is meat

its p liey and practices are fairly well 
understoodein the land; at least there in 
beqlnnmg to manifest, itself a jus'er 
appreciation of the strength of our posi
tion in thesro'iil struggle More us and 
we do not fear tbe uaugers that old 
misunderstanding» and old prejudice* 
we»** wont t-> arouse.

But there are weak brethren among 
thof* who «urmund ns, whose pe*tv 
fear* and ignorant fancies may craftily 
bw played upon by the grovs and itnpve 
sihle fiction sent out hy the secret 
agents who use tho Menace as their in
s' rument. For thesakeof these it were 
well to tr.tck the creatures to their lairs 
mid to nuke ch ar to the world the true 
reason and motive of their lying.

There is. we be kve, in practically 
every State of the Union, a controlling 
or directing board made up of leading 
irembers of the local Councils of t.be 
Knights of Columbus, wbo guide tbe 
activities of this strong organization of 
Catholic*. Might it not be well for 
these to take op the task. Their body 
bss been quite as mercilessly defamed 
daring the lato campaign as was the 
Church herself. Were it not an excel
lent task for thorn to ferret out tbe 
defamers, to trace to their source the 
absurdly malicious stories, to seek to 
learn the identity of the “benevolent 
rich” who squandered their dollars in 
publishing them, to learn the geouln* 
••why” and “wherefore” of the whole 
abominable traffic.—America.

# ;WFavors Received
A reader wishes to return thanks for temporal 

favo*s received through the intercession of St. Ann 
d St. Anthony.
A reader wishes to publish a long delayed ac- 

knowledgment of several favors received after pray
ing to the Blessed Virgin and St. Anthony.

nks for a great 
ved after prayers to the Sacred Heart of 
Blessed V'ugin, St. Joseph and r t Bene-

Urges all Catholics 
to use the

■w
first bot

Manual »/ 
Prayers

Manufactured byA subscriber wishes to return tha 
favor revel 
Jesus, the

A reader wi 
_ ived through

could * G. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist 1 Chemist, Leamington, Ontfavors ré

tif. St, Joseph, St. An- 
and promise to have a Mass said for the Souls

thanks forder wishes to return 
Sacred HeVl<-

A reader wishes to return thanks for a favor re
ceived from the Sacieri Heart, through the inter
cession of the Blessed Vngin and tho Souls in f’ur- 
gdtory. Published, that those who read of my favor 
may honor and pray to the Sacred Heart.

r to the Record wishes to return 
Sacred Heart of Jesut, Blessed Virgin, 

St. Aim and St. Anthony, fo favors re- 
ising to publish in The Catholic

A promoter wishes to return sincere thanks to the 
tcred Heart and also to the Blessed Virgin and St. 

thony for a great favor icreived and will ask 
prayers of the League for another intention and .. 
granted will have a Mass said for the special inten- 

all who say any little prayer for her inten-

Music
Taught Free

Special OfferA subscribe 
thanks to the 
St. Joseph, 
reived alter prom 
Record. Bound iu MOROCCO 

LEATHER, limp ba-k, 
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice Of a

Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary ToVlZZ
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, 
Emerald, Moons .one, Topaz, Ruby.

The Manual t?f Prayers
Sac
Am the 

d ifHome Instruction 
Special Offer to Readers of 

The Record

lions of

Both for $3.22Ave Marla
i» Loan & 

a work
Mr. Willia 

Trust
m F. Butler, whose address 

Bldg., Milwaukee, Wts., has published 
of art of rare merit. Two companion subjects are 
placed side by side—the words of the Hail Mary ; 
and Murillo's exquisite " Annunciation." the q|iginal 
of which hangs in the Art Gallery of The Prado 
Museum at Madrid. The beautifully designed letter
ing of the Hail Mary-the capitals enriched with 
lilies—ie a triumph of artistic skill. Murillo's master
piece is here surrounded by a handsome frame-design, 
in the upper pait of which is the Virgin’s crown, 
Murillo» name in the lower ; the Roeary forms a 
graceful pendant at the »ide ; the Morning Star, 
“ bright, all-resplendent," watchaa from above ; be
neath ie the treasuied name, Mother of Mercy, in a 
garland of roses. Inclosing all ie an appropriate 
bolder, with lilies.

We truet the publisher will be richly reegfded for 
hi» efforts. The work evinces a refinemslK of taste 
which will entitle it to an honored place in Cgtholic

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of Now York will glVe free to 
readers of this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organf 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
ret»** .hey simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can booh 

learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

Fnr WoHrlinac in wli*te RUk lining, with
IU! VVvtlUlllgd marriage certificate in front CC$6of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion

1
FREE WITH EACH ORDER 

A Rolled Gold Scapular Medal
The Spirit of a Conrert-Maker
Sometimes we feel despondent. Satan 

reigns. Babylon la exalted. Jeru
salem is captive, profaned, desolated. 
And now oomee Jesus Christ, sajing, 
“I am come to save. I am come that 
men may have life everlueting, I am 
come to oast the fire of divine love 
upon the earth.”

To His more intimate aasooiatee He 
says: “I would have you go Into the 
whole world aud teach all mankind 
heavenly faith and hope and love, pati
ence and forgiveness of injuries, estab
lishing a kingdom which shall be justice 
and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.”

Ob, who can hear such words and not 
rise up immediately, leaving all thiiu s, 
even parents an,d brother,* and sisters, 
and offering himself to Jesus Christ — 
only too glad of the honor, most happy 
to be a common soldier in the royal 
army of such a king 1—The Missionary.

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, we 
will send FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in 
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with "^7 
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office, 
and has the approval of Pope Pius X. It is to be worn in place of cloth 
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

Sick Call Outfits
We are Placing on Sale Twenty 

Only Sick Call Outfits for the 
Home at a Special Price

The Catholic Record LONDON
CANADANew Book

Fauautla." By John Avscough, author of “ Mar- 
“ Meezogiorno," Hurdcott." etc. Pubhehed 

Beneiger Brothers, New York City. Price $1.35
$4.50

These consist of Crucifix, two Can
dlesticks. two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Bottle and Sprinkler, 
two Plates, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Purificators, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
reoommeoded to any person or little 
child who can read English, Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
i»lain. Under the Institu' e’s free tuition 
offer you will be asked to pay only a 
very small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover postage and the neoes 
sarv sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Toll your friends about it— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even it you kn »w abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which ex:-laii s everything It will con
vince you and cost, you nothing. Ad 
drees your letter or postal card t 
International Institute of Music, 9t 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427B, New York, N, T.

Furniture Values Extraordinary
These prices 
Indicate the

laieed im 
Catalegee.

Tee eem here tàe eieeet thirrgs fer the he*e aed
■ere » let ef eeeey hy baying from ns.

Send for CATALOGUE 14
This eetalogne U free to anyone. It oon- 

ïï teins 600 photographie illustrations of 
llilrk aarefnlly selected furniture and other 
I l I» fwniehtrifn Write for it to-day.
OT We Pay Railway Fares

wgfflKSj If you reside at a distance frem Toronto 
TOM and will visit our store and make a pur-

I y ehaae of seffieient siae to warrant it.
Write tor pertieulars.

a new

J. J. M. LANDY
406 Yonge St.

Toronto
DIED

' Gehl.—In Port Arthur, Ont,, July 28, 
1912 Conrad G-hl, formerly .' Formosa, 
Oat., agort aeventy three years. May 
his si ul reet In peace I

Morkin —In Lucan, Ontario. Nov. 
3«d, 19i2, Mrs. Bridget Mcrklu, egcri 
«x y lour years. May her loul icet In 
peace!

The Catholic Record I» published at 
Lu don, On arid. Edüor, Tho». 
Cofloy ; mai aptig editor, Tho». 
Oofley ; bueire»» n aniur r R M. 
Burns ; owner, Tho- Coffey. Tbt re 
are no hood holder», mortgagee», 
or other security holder» ol any de
scription.

Z

fir

The Adams Furniture Co.
limited,

Vxend the Philippin», In It» 
YN» VI it took on a marvellous 

—XVIU ®e Connoil of Trent 
VZrMI > orders and associa-

$6.75$5-*5It Is costly wisdom that is bought by 
expel ience.

TORONTO, ONT.t f 1 I

2

I#!/

Thorold, Ont.
i- becoming an excellent town, either 
for residence or investment.

Millions of money are being spent 
on new industries in course of 
erection.

The Dominion Government will 
spend Fifty Millions in the next 5 
years iu its immediate vicinity build
ing a New Welland Canal.

. the Town, and near it—A 
roperty, $ 6000; a splendid 
e Farm $ir,(.o ; a valuable 

tt, near Post Office, 
for Boardi

have for sale in 
valuable Hotel Pro 
improved
property on Fron Str* 
$7,500; old Hotel. »

1

Miitabl
; two new frame house'

5oo ng
nd81.5

and
• 81
riefght in thea nnn ber of vaca 

m 8100 to 81,500.

David Battle
P. 0. Box 655 THOROLD, ONT.

A 7/. Investment
Mu urned at end of one 

sequent year, on 60
year 01 at end 
days' notice if

desired.

The above security i 
offered in Canada. Bus

Write it once lor psrticulars.

rest paid June 1st and December 1st, and 
Sd to the address of the investor.

s the best 
sines# estab

l'i"hed rial eve; 
27 years.

lalional Securities Cirforatiot, III.
Confederation Life Building. Toronto

¥> ■<vf- t
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